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Abstracts

The report presents a comprehensive global soda ash market analysis based on

quantitative and qualitative data from trustful sources. Industry experts and market

players’ opinions are considered as well.

The report is enriched with a handful of tables and figures for easy data perception.

Report Scope

Global, regional, country wise market analysis

Historical and current data for the market

Data on soda ash capacity, production and consumption trends

Soda ash trade statistics, price fluctuations

Soda ash market prediction for the next 10 years, information on soda ash

projects

Feedstock market study

Monthly Market Monitoring Service available for the report

offers information on the prominent events that have taken place in the market

worldwide
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reviews weekly prices for soda ash in regional markets and uncovers historical

prices over one-year period

traces activities of major participants in the soda ash market

issued each month, available for a yearly subscription

Reasons to Buy

the report gives full picture of the industry situation and trends in global, regional

and country markets

it provides useful detailed pricing information

the report facilitates search for partners, supplies data on current and potential

competitors

it gives thorough market forecast that can be used for planning

*Please note that Soda Ash: 2023 World Market Outlook and Forecast up to 2032 is a half ready publication and contents are

subject to changes and additions. We have all data necessary for report preparation but it needs to be retrieved from our databases,

organized in a report, updated with the latest information and thus the complete study will be presented. This process takes 5-7

business days after the order is placed. Thus, our clients always obtain a revised and updated version of each report. Please note

that we do not charge for an updating procedure.
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1. INTRODUCTION: SODA ASH PROPERTIES AND USES

2. SODA ASH MANUFACTURING PROCESSES

3. SODA ASH WORLD MARKET

3.1. World soda ash capacity

  - Capacity broken down by region

  - Capacity divided by country

  - Manufacturers and their capacity by plant

3.2. World soda ash production

  - Global output dynamics

  - Production by region

  - Production by country

3.3. Soda ash consumption

  - World consumption dynamics

  - Consumption trends in Europe

  - Consumption trends in Asia Pacific

  - Consumption trends in North America
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3.4. Soda ash global trade

  - World trade dynamics
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3.5. Soda ash prices in the world market

4. SODA ASH REGIONAL MARKETS ANALYSIS

Each country section comprises the following parts:
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  - Total installed capacity in country

  - Production in country

  - Manufacturers in country

  - Consumption in country

  - Export and import in country

  - Prices in country

4.1. Soda ash European market analysis

Countries covered:

  - Belgium

  - Bosnia & Herzegovina

  - Bulgaria

  - France

  - Germany

  - Italy

  - Poland

  - Portugal

  - Romania

  - Russia

  - Spain

  - Ukraine

  - UK

4.2. Soda ash Asia Pacific market analysis

Countries included:

  - Australia

  - China

  - India

  - Japan

  - Pakistan

  - Uzbekistan

4.3. Soda ash North American market analysis

Countries under consideration:

  - USA

4.4. Soda ash Latin American market analysis

Countries overviewed:

  - Argentina
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  - Mexico

4.5. Soda ash Africa & Middle East market analysis

Countries examined:

  - Botswana

  - Egypt

  - Iran

  - Kenya

  - Turkey

5. SODA ASH MARKET FORECAST TO 2032

5.1. Soda ash capacity and production forecast up to 2032

  - Global production forecast

  - On-going projects

5.2. Soda ash consumption forecast up to 2032

  - World market projections

  - Consumption forecast in Europe

  - Consumption forecast in Asia Pacific

  - Consumption forecast in North America

  - Consumption forecast in Latin America

  - Consumption forecast in Middle East and Africa

5.3. Soda ash market prices forecast up to 2032

6. KEY COMPANIES IN THE SODA ASH MARKET WORLDWIDE

Each company analysis covers (depending on data availability):

  - Company overview

  - Business segmentation

  - Company SWOT analysis

  - Production technology, specification

  - Production capacity and plants, share in the global industry

  - Recent company activities in soda ash market

6.1. Solvay Chemicals

6.2. Tata Chemicals Limited

6.3. FMC Wyoming Corp

6.4. Tangshan Sanyou Group Co., Ltd
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6.5. Shandong Haihua Group Co., Ltd.

7. SODA ASH END-USE SECTOR

7.1. Consumption by application

7.2. Downstream markets review and forecast
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Each country market analysis includes the following tables:

  Total capacity in Country, 2022

  Country: production in 2017-2022

  Country: consumption in 2017-2022

  Export and import in Country in recent years

  Structure of export in Country in recent years

  Structure of import in Country in recent years

  Prices in Country in recent years
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